Presents an
International Student Recital

**Sofia Palmeri, Double bass**
Greg Hankins, piano

March 1, 2022 7:30 pm, Edge Recital Hall

**Prelude, Habanera et Allegro**  
Joseph Jongen  
(1873-1953)  
Greg Hankins, piano

Double bass concerto no. 2 in B minor  
Giovanni Bottesini  
(1821-1889)  
Greg Hankins, piano

*Nel cor più non mi sento*, theme and variations  
over Paisiello’s aria, Op. 23  
Giovanni Bottesini  
(1821-1889)  
Greg Hankins, piano

*Aria et rondò*  
Alfred Desenclos  
(1912-1971)  
Greg Hankins, piano

**Carmen-Fantaisie**  
Georges Bizet  
(1800-1873)  
arr. Bernard Salles

I.  *Prélude*  
II.  *Aragonaise*  
III.  *Intermezzo*  
IV.  *Les dragons d’Alcala*  
V.  *Les Toréadors*

Leonardo L. Lopes, double bass  
Iris Marcipar, double bass  
Ricardo Karelisky, double bass

*Sofia Palmeri is a student of Dr. Milton Masciadri.*

**Out of respect for the performer, please silence all electronic devices throughout the performance. Thank you for your cooperation.**

**For information on upcoming concerts, please see our website: music.uga.edu. Join our mailing list to receive information on all concerts and recitals, music.uga.edu/enewsletter.**